
 

We’re looking for schools in the Dayton region to engage in a year-long contest 

to raise environmental standards on campus and groom a new generation of 

sustainable thinkers while competing for cash prizes! 

1. Commit to energy efficiency and sustainability through the DRG Green Business 
Certification Program by September 30, 2017 at DaytonRegionalGreen.org 
 
 
 
 
 

 

2. Register for the Bring Your Green Challenge 2.0 under the Healthy Schools Platform 
by September 30, 2017. 
 
 
 
 
 

3. Engage students and employees through gaming and action items provided by the 
contest, earn points and badges and track progress online any time from August 1, 
2017 through July 31, 2018! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Suggested Leader: School administrator/ facility manager 

Resources: Save resources and dollars through operational efficiencies, recognition in press 

conferences, green-certified DP&L customers have access to 50% enhanced rebates.  

Suggested leader: Same contact from the green business certification program, or anyone else 

from your school! Add any number of contacts /users to assist. 

Suggested leader: Classroom teacher for students’ challenges. Facility manager to track 

buildings energy and waste usage along with employee challenges. 

Resources: $5,000 in cash prizes for students/ teacher teams, link to professional mentors from 

the area, lunch & learn events, and so much more! 

http://www.drg3.org/green_business_certification.cfm
http://www.drg3.org/bringyourgreen/


 

Sample of student’s challenges: 

     

  CLEAN AIR                                     HEALTH & WELLBEING                        WASTE NOT 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           

CAR IDLING: 

Start a campaign to reduce bus and parents car idling. 

ENERGY MONITORING: 

Implement students’ monitoring of unused facilities and rooms to reduce energy use. 

DON’T LEAVE PREMISES! 

Start a campaign to restrict/ reduce student’s cars leaving premises during lunch. 

WALKING BUS: 

Start a “walking bus” initiative and set up several points in town at which junior and senior high school students will walk 

groups of younger children to their elementary school in the mornings. 

SCHOOL WALKTHROUGHS: 

Incorporate hands-on experience with air quality monitoring equipment by signing up to borrow EPA’s AirMapper. 

Perform a school walkthrough to collect data on CO2, air particulates humidity and noise levels.   

And so much more! 

 

Questions?  Contact Lamees Mubaslat at 937-225-6423 or email drg3@mcohio.org 

 

Car Idling 

Energy Monitoring 

Don’t Leave Premises! 

Walking Bus 

School Walkthroughs 

Raise the Flag 

Create your own! 

 

Explore the Outdoors 

Healthy Lunches 

Plant a Garden 

Connect to Nature Certification 

Create your own! 

Trash Stash 

What’s In That Bin? 

No Food Wasted Pledge 

Clean Game 

Paint for the Planet 

My Mama Says… 

Create your own! 

mailto:drg3@mcohio.org

